Along The Road To Key West

WHAT IF YOU DISCOVERED A
DEVICE THAT MADE PEOPLE TELL
THE
TRUTH?
Fast-paced
humor-adventure with wacky pilots, quirky
con men, bold women, mad villains, and a
gadget to die for In the third book of
Michael Reisigs captivating series, Florida
Keys adventurers Kansas Stamps and Will
Bell find their lives turned upside down
when they discover a truth device hidden in
the temple of an ancient civilization.
Enthralled by the virtue (and entertainment
value) of personally dispensing truth and
justice with this unique tool, they take it all
a step too far and discover that everyone
wants what they have. Seasoned with
outrageous humor and sultry romances,
Along The Road To Key West carries you
through one wild adventure after another.
This time, Kansas and Will are forced to
wrest veracity and lies from con artists,
divine hustlers, and political power brokers
while trying to stay one step ahead of a
persistent assembly of very bad guys with
guns. In the process, from Key West, into
the Caribbean, and back to Americas
heartland, our inadvertent heroes gather a
bizarre collage of friends and enemies
from a whacked-out, one-eyed pilot, and a
mystical Rastaman, to a ruthless
problem-solver for a prominent religious
sect, a zany flimflamming sociopath, and a
Cuban intelligence agent. In the end, it all
comes down to a frantic gamble to save far
more than the truth. So pour yourself a
margarita and settle back. Youre in for a
high intensity Caribbean carnival ride!
NOTE: Much of this book was originally
published as a novel of mine called, The
Truthmaker. But with the growing
popularity of my Road To Key West series,
I decided to rewrite it and publish it as
Along The Road To Key West. Michael
Reisig
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Its still mostly two lanes, making the trip slower than most would like, Miami to Key West in about three-and-a-half to
four hours. On the 150-mile drive, 113 miles From Miami, you could hop right onto Route 1 for a straight shot through
the Keys, all the way down to the southernmost island, Key West - 5 min - Uploaded by Craig SimonsWe decided to
take a day trip down to the southernmost point in mainland United States, Key #28 of 189 things to do in Key West A
charming 110 mile highway running the length of the Keys. Key West Day Trip from Miami with South Beach. If you
happen to be in Key Largo for more than just a morningmake sure to There are so many shops along the road on you
way through theA road trip from Miami to Key West can be an unforgettable experience, especially if you follow our
tips and visit these secret spots along the way.Along The Road To Key West (Volume 3) [Michael Reisig] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. WHAT IF YOU DISCOVERED A DEVICE THATAnswer 1 of 21: My husband and I
are driving from Miami to Key West in a few This route to Key Largo is a little longer, but you wont have to deal with
theEditorial Reviews. Review. With theaccidental adventures and irreverent ingenuity of Indiana Book 4 of 9 in The
Road To Key West (9 Book Series) Driving down through the beautiful Florida Keys from Miami to Key West is a
classic American road trip. Heres what you can expect on the Its only a four hour drive from Miami to Key West, which
makes the route to the southernmost city in Florida perfect for a road trip. Youre sure to The roughly 100-mile
(one-way) route island-hops along the southern rim of the Everglades and Florida Bay from Key Largo south to Key
West.
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